ANNOUNCING THE CAMILLE “CICI” BLANCHETTE MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP

Cici Blanchette (1999-2019) pursued artistic inquiry through dance, music, film, photography, and writing. She loved international travel, understanding diverse cultures, and was an advocate for social justice through all her creative expression.

Created in her memory, the Camille “Cici” Blanchette Memorial Scholarship honors teens who want to explore artistic expression through dance. The scholarship is available to teens to support their participation in any Young Dance program. BIPOC teens and those who have an interest in diverse areas of art are encouraged to apply.

Scholarships will be considered for any Young Dance program, and applications will be accepted on a rolling basis. Young Dance offers classes in various forms of dance and a performing company. Access the full 2023-24 session schedule on our website at www.youngdance.org.

Complete the application after deciding on a Young Dance offering.

E-mail info@youngdance.org for more information or assistance.